
Grand Knight’s Message: (  (Contents)  )  

Dear Brother Knights and Guest Readers,

As others put another year in their history books and begin to cruise, 
Council 3570 is still going strong to the finish line. The students at La 

Purisima School are still working on the many K of C projects. The poster and essay contests are 
being wrapped up and will be judged by school staff and Brother Knights. The top three winners 
will be submitted to the District for further judging.

Our annual Christmas Dinner is fast approaching. The dinner will be at the Parish Hall. Social 
hour is at 5:30 p.m., dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Santa will be there at 7 p.m. to give the 
children a wrapped gift that you provide. You should have already received your tickets for the 
drawing. Please do what you can to sell them, as this is one of our few fundraisers and our last 
of the year.

In past months I have asked our council the question, how can we get more Brother Knights 
involved in the programs that Council 3570 supports throughout the year? We are strong in 
membership, but weak in involvement. Council 3570 can only continue to grow with your 
support. We can only continue to support our parish and community with your help. With your
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Support, Council 3570 can show others what it means to be a Knights of Columbus member. If 
you don’t like what you see, volunteer.

Never underestimate your ability to make someone else’s life better,
Even if you don’t know it

Peace Be With You
Paul Hill, 
Grand Knight Council 3570
lfdcapt@verizon.net

District Deputy’s Report (  (Contents)  )  

District 78
State of California
Knights of Columbus
Serving northern Santa Barbara County

Brother Knights,

The District 78 Ultrasound Initiative is off to a very good start. We need to raise $ 20,000.00 in 
order to purchase a 3D/4D Ultrasound machine for CareNet Pregnancy Support Center in Santa 
Maria. At last count we had raised around $ 13,000.00, leaving another $ 7,000.00 to be raised. 
If you have not sent in your donation yet, please try to do so by the first week in December. Our 
Ultrasound Committee will regroup and meet around 12 December, to plan our next step. 
Thank you to all who have already sent in their donation.

Special Olympics Polar Plunge will be held at the Paul Nelson pool in Santa Maria on 17 
December 2016, cooks should be there by 6:30, Plungers and Chickens should arrive by 7:45. If 
you haven’t registered yet please do so by going to www.sosc.org/nsbplunge soon.
 
Fraternally

David P. Waage, District Deputy 78
(805) 588-8124
davidwaage@rocketmail.com       (  (Contents)  )  

Faithful Navigator Article (  (Contents)  )  

Brother Sir Knights:

As I mentioned to you last month I appointed SK Jesse Ponce as Color Corp. Commander to 
replace SK Tim Coe, they will be moving to Germany if they haven’t moved already. SK Jesse’s 

http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:davidwaage@rocketmail.com
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first call out as our new Commander well be at Paul Nelson Aquatic Center on McClellan, across 
from 2475’s hall, on December 2nd, show time will be at 2:30 p.m. This will be the opening 
ceremony and reception for “Remember Our Fallen” which will continue through the following 
Thursday. The ceremony will be similar to the Veteran’s Day at Santa Maria Cemetery. 

I hope all of you had a wonderful Thanksgiving with family and friends as I did with my family 
and close friends.

At our last meeting we had a resolution presented by SK Earl Severo about “Funding an 
Ultrasound Machine” in the amount $2,000 to be installed at the Santa Maria CARE NET. This 
needs to be presented to the membership before our next meeting; it will be posted with this 
report.
 
Viva Jesus
Joe Ponce F. N.
sienna102@comcast.net

Insurance Agents Report (  (Contents)  )  

 

December 2016
Dear Brothers,
What Happens If You Live?  The Security of Long-Term Care Insurance

Thanks to marvelous innovations in medical technology and advances in living and working conditions, 
many of us will enjoy long, prosperous lives. With average life expectancies on the rise, there’s a lot to 
be grateful for and look forward to. But living longer also comes with added responsibilities that we 
must take seriously.

Typically, when thinking about insurance products, we think about “what ifs.” For life insurance, we 
think: What if we die? For auto insurance, we think: What if we get into an accident? For medical 
insurance, we think: What if we get sick? For disability insurance, we think: What if we get injured?

But for long-term care, the question is different. It’s not just what happens if something happens to us, 
but what if something doesn’t happen? What happens if we live?

“So what?” you say. “I won’t need long-term care.” But the statistics tell a different story. Seventy 
percent of individuals over the age of 65 will need some type of long-term care services during their 
lifetime. And, just as you would imagine, paying out-of-pocket for long-term care is neither brief nor 
cheap. The average duration of long-term care needed per individual is three years, at an annual cost of 
$83,000 for private nursing home care and $60,000 for at-home nursing care.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:sienna102@comcast.net
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Traditional and government medical insurance programs don’t usually provide enough help, either. 
According to the Department of Health and Human Services, Medicare only pays for long-term care 
services for a maximum of 100 days, and that’s only if you meet certain criteria. Medicaid does pay for 
long-term care, but only if your income is below a certain level and you meet state requirements. As for 
employer-sponsored or private health insurance plans, they typically cover a limited range of services, 
similar to that provided by Medicare1.

Subsequently, many of us are left drawing from our own resources or our family’s resources to cover 
long-term care costs. It can be an expensive proposition just when cash resources need to be preserved 
for retirement.

That’s why long-term care insurance should be considered part of an overall sound insurance protection 
strategy, and that’s why the Knights of Columbus is proud to offer long-term care insurance to our 
members and their eligible family members.

Simply put, long-term care insurance is designed to help cover the cost of your long-term medical needs.

Available in 3-year, 5-year, and 10-year benefit periods, our flexible plans come with a number of 
different options and ways for you to customize your long-term care coverage to help fit your unique 
needs and budget.

You choose a daily benefit amount that the policy provides, as well as specify whether you want to be 
covered for care in an assisted-living facility or at home.

You may also elect to purchase a Compound Inflation Rider, which will increase your maximum lifetime 
benefit by 3 or 5 percent each year.

And, should you choose to apply for long-term care insurance with your spouse, each of you will receive 
a 30 percent discount through our Spousal Discount program.

There are many other factors and considerations that go into the crafting of a Knights of Columbus long-
term care policy. I can help explain your options.

Contact me today to help ensure that your family and your assets are protected from the unexpected 
and substantial cost of long-term care.

After all, you have always taken care of your family. You don’t want to worry about what would happen 
to them if you could no longer take care of yourself.

1 Long Term Care insurance contracts contain certain exclusions, limitations, and other terms. Your contract and  
licensed Knights of Columbus field agent can provide you with complete details. The Knights of Columbus reserves  
the right to ask questions about your health and review your medical records. Benefits are subject to underwriting.  
Premiums may increase.

1U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Clearinghouse for LTC Information, March 3, 2014.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
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As your professional Knights of Columbus insurance agent, I look forward to sitting down with you and 
examining this and all possibilities for securing you and your family.  Contact me today.  I welcome the 
opportunity to visit with you.

Fraternally Yours,

George J Majoué
Supreme Council Insurance Field Agent
CA LIC. #0I66577
814 E. Louisa Terrace
Santa Maria, CA 93455-7441

MOBILE: (805) 478-5200
FAX: (877) 395-2328
E-MAIL: george.majoue@kofc.org

Pro-Life (  (Contents)  )   

Upcoming Prayer Vigil for Life Dates , Mark your calendars!

-Tuesday, December 13 

**Dates are subject to change. Watch for updates.**

The prayer vigils start at 5:30 p.m. in the Support Center just prior to their monthly meetings. 

Pregnancy & Parenting Support Center
1137 North H Street, Suite K
Lompoc, CA 93436, (805) 735-2353

Report of Committees (  (Contents)  )  

Highway Cleanup- Eddie Mitchell: 
I would first like to thank Brother Knight Michael Martinez and Grand Knight Paul Hill for 
respectively spearheading the July and September Highway Clean-ups.  I am not clear on the 
names of those who helped out, but I thank you all very much for supporting them.

The last Highway Clean-up for this year was held on the 5th of November.  Thanks so much to 
Noval Casteel, Michael Martinez, Dan Sabatini, Justin Height, Paul Hill, and Ron Vandiver.  I 
appreciate the help of all those who supported us all year as members of the Litter Posse.

The first clean-up for 2017 is tentatively scheduled for January 7th.  Let’s start the New Year out 
on a high note.  Please call me and volunteer!

God bless you all.  Have a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year!

http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:george.majoue@kofc.org
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Pot Luck Social: – Paul Hill: (  (Contents)  )  
We continue to see an upturn in the 
numbers at the Pot Luck Dinner. This is a 
fantastic time to come out and visit with old 
friends and time to make new friends. 
There is always plenty of tasty food for all. 
Bring your appetite and a side dish to share 
and enjoy. 
NOTE, there is no Pot Luck Dinner in 
December due to the Christmas Soiree’. 
The next dinner will be January 17, 2017 at 
the KofC Hall at 6:30 pm.

Pancake Breakfast: – Paul Hill: (  (Contents)  )  
NOTE, there is no breakfast in December. The next Pancake Breakfast will be January 1, 2017

Annual Christmas Family Night: Mike Moore:
Please join us at the Annual Christmas Family Night at the La Purisima 
Parish Hall, 337 S. “I” St. (Corner of South “I” St. and West Olive Ave.), 
Lompoc, CA 93436 on Monday evening, December 19th, 2016, 
Starting at 5:30 P.M.

The Knights will provide the meat and bread. Please bring vegetables, 
salads or desserts to complement the main dishes.

Santa will be there!! If you have a child participating in the gift exchange, please bring a 
wrapped gift so that Santa will have gifts for all the children attending the event.

The Christmas raffle fundraiser drawing will be held at the Christmas Family Night.

There is no admission charge, but voluntary donations of $2.00 per adult or $5.00 per family 
would be appreciated.

The Knights are invited to the Catholic Daughters Christmas Luncheon and Auction on 
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 at 12 Noon in La Purisima Hall. Lunch is followed by the annual 
White Elephant Auction Sale. Please bring a wrapped gift to be auctioned. And bring money to 
bid!! This is the way they pay for the party. Note, the letter sent with K of C Christmas raffle 
tickets mistakenly listed the Catholic Daughters Christmas Luncheon as Wednesday Dec. 1st 

instead of Wednesday Dec. 7th.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
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Dear Members, Family and Catholic Daughters:

Please join us at the Annual
Christmas Family Night 

at the La Purisima Parish Hall
337 S. “I” St. (Corner of South “I” St. and

West Olive Ave.), Lompoc, CA 93436
On Monday evening, December 19th, 2016

Starting at 5:30 P.M.

The Knights will provide the meat and bread. Please bring 
vegetables, salads or desserts to complement the main dishes.

Santa will be there!!

If you have a child participating in the gift exchange, please bring a wrapped 
gift so that Santa will have gifts for all the children attending the event.

The Christmas raffle fundraiser drawing will be held at the 
Christmas Family Night.

There is no admission charge, but voluntary donations of $2.00 per adult or 
$5.00 per family would be appreciated.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
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CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS CHRISTMAS 
PARTY

Wednesday December 7, 2016 at 12 Noon
La Purisima Hall

Ham and Turkey will be provided. Catholic Daughters, please 
provide side dishes, salads and desserts. Punch will be served.
(PLEASE PASS THIS REMINDER TO MEMBERS WHO DO NOT HAVE EMAIL)

Lunch is followed by the annual White Elephant Auc-
tion.
Please bring a wrapped gift to be auctioned.

And bring money to bid at the auction!! This is the 
way we pay for the party.

Please note that the Knights of Columbus are in-
vited to our party. The Knights should not bring 
side dishes, but should bring a wrapped White Ele-
phant gift, plus money to bid during the auction.

The Knights of Columbus have invited 
the Catholic Daughters to their annual 
Christmas Party on Monday, December 
19 at 6:00 PM in La Purisima Parish 
Hall.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
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Happy Birthday – December (  (Contents)  )  

Timothy J. Staffel............................................1
Noval Casteel.................................................6
Richard R. Grand............................................6
Gerald C. Thompson......................................7
Edmond A. Geswein.......................................10
Justin Height...................................................16
Antonio Palacios, Jr........................................19
Fidel Garcia Jr.................................................20
Estevan Galvan...............................................23
Erwin Barclay Williams...................................27

K of C Lompoc Web Site – Steve DeLira: (  (Contents)  )  
Below is a link to the K of C website that I have been working on for our Council. It was very 
easy to build and it is very easy to maintain. If you have any ideas in terms of what you would 
like to see on our site, just let me know at delira63@yahoo.com. 
Here is the web site address: http://www.kofc3570.org 

Attention all members, please visit our K of C website at http://www.kofc3570.org . Once on 
the site, please click on the "MORE" tab and select K of C join. On the lower bottom right side of 
the page is a short video titled the power of one. Please watch this short video and make an 
internal commitment to bring a new Knight to the K of C. 
Thank you! (  (Contents)  )  

Business Meeting Reminder (  (Contents)  )  

In order to make the business meetings more productive, Brothers are reminded that the 
agenda for a Business meeting is set at the Officer’s and Planning meeting held just before the 
Business meeting. Any items to be brought up at the Business meeting should be brought up at 
the preceding Officer’s and Planning meeting in a well thought out form.

NOTE: (  (Contents)  )  
The Officer’s and Planning meeting is held at 6:00 pm on the first Tuesday of the month. It 
immediately precedes the Business Meeting which begins at 7:30 pm. 

Newsletter Notices - Mike Moore (  (Contents)  )  

The deadline for publication of the January, 2017 newsletter is December 28, 2016. Please 
submit your material as early as possible before this date.

http://www.kofc3570.org/
http://www.kofc3570.org/
http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:delira63@yahoo.com
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If you are receiving a printed copy of the newsletter and wish to receive it via email only, please 
let me know via email at recorder3570@yahoo.com. This saves printing and mailing costs. 
PRINTED COPIES OF NEWSLETTERS MAY BE IN BLACK AND WHITE TO SAVE PRINTING AND 
MAILING COSTS. COLOR PHOTOS ARE STILL INCLUDED IN THE EMAILED COPIES OF THE 
NEWSLETTER. I am also attempting to keep the internal and internet links alive in the email 
versions of the newsletter.

One last word… (  (Contents)  )  

Please pray for our brothers, relatives and friends who are ill or who are recovering: 

• Brother Larry Kurz
• Brother Les Hartmann
• Guadalupe Martinez, grandmother of Brother Kenny Martinez
• Brother Joe Baisa
• Sally Baisa, wife of Brother Joe Baisa
• Toni Adams, wife of Brother Don Adams
• Barbara Mascsak 
• Brother Victor Sousa
• Brother Sal Marquez
• Dora Blanco
• Renne Bristol
• Brother Tony and JoAnn Moya

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Brother Howard Shaw who passed away on November 
20, 2016.

Please also pray for:
• The welfare and safe being of all the boys at Los Prietos Boys Camp.
• The welfare and safe being of all the youth at Santa Maria Juvenile Hall.

(Editors Note: If a Knight is in need of prayers, please send me a note via email to 
recorder3570@yahoo.com) (  (Contents)  )  

http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:recorder3570@yahoo.com
mailto:mjm_kofc@yahoo.com
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STATE OFFICERS 

Past State Deputy
Edward Huestis

State Deputy
Sonny Santa Ines

State Chaplin
Bishop Oscar Solis

State Secretary
Romy Quevedo

State Treasurer
Joe Salaiz

State Advocate
George H. Frates III

State Warden
Steve Bolton

District Deputy #78
David P. Waage
805-588-8124

District Warden
George J Majoué 
(805) 478-5200

Los Padres Chapter
President
Mike Ohler

COUNCIL OFFICERS

Grand Knight
Paul Hill 736-7621

Deputy Grand Knight
Antonio Palacios, Jr.

736-1479

Chaplin
Father Michael Sezzi

735-3068

Recorder
Michael Moore 735-3423

Treasurer
Ed Braxton 757-9896

Lecturer
Les Hartmann 735-2232

Advocate
James Hall 735-2919

Financial Secretary
Steve DeLira 291-0321

Warden
James Hall I
 588-4211

Inside Guard
Ron Vandiver 735-3867

Outside Guard
Octavio Zarate 737-6240

1 Year Trustee
Charles Baltierra 

2 Year Trustee
Vacant

3 Year Trustee
Eddie Mitchell 735-1839

Chancellor
Ed Montoya 740-1635

Retention Committee
Eddie Mitchell 735-1839

Admission Committee
Fidel Garcia 736-9449

PROGRAMS

Program Director
Antonio Palacios, Jr.

736-1479

Church Director
Deacon Richard Stalder

Community Director
Eddie Mitchell 735-1839

Culture of Life
Ron Vandiver 735-3867

Council Director
Paul Hill 736-7621

Family Director
Ed Montoya 740-1635

Youth Director
Steve DeLira 291-0321

Membership Director
Fabian Torres, 757-4375

Insurance Agent
George J Majoué 
(805) 478-5200

Phone Committee
Kenny Martinez 588-3457

Newsletter Editor
Michael Moore 735-3423

Web Page Editor
Steve DeLira 291-0321
Council 3570 Web Site

http://www.kofc3570.org
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Knights of Columbus

La Purisima Council 3570, Div. 3, District 78
523 East Chestnut Avenue
Lompoc, CA 93436
Phone: (805) 736-9947

Council 3570 Web Site
http://www.kofc3570.org

Council Meeting 1st Tuesday 
(7:30 p.m.) And Pot Luck 
Social 3rd Tuesday (6:30 
p.m.)

December 2016
(  (Contents)  )  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Calendar of Events (  (Contents)  )  
December 2016

Month Day Event Time
December 04 NO PANCAKE BREAKFASTS DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER!!!
2016 06 Officer’s and Planning Meeting (6:00 pm) Business Meeting (7:30 pm)– K of C Hall

12 4th Degree Meeting , Santa Maria Council #2475 507 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria
19 Annual K of C Christmas Party and Raffle, Parish Hall
20 NO POT LUCK SOCIAL DUE TO THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
25 Have a Blessed Christmas
28 Newsletter material submission deadline

January 01 Pancake Breakfast – Parish Hall 8:45 a.m.
2017 03 Officer’s and Planning Meeting (6:00 pm) Business Meeting (7:30 pm)– K of C Hall

07 Highway cleanup, meet at the K of C Hall 7:30 a.m.
09 4th Degree Meeting , Lompoc Council #3570, Council Hall, 523 E. Chestnut, Lompoc 7:00 p.m.
17 Social Pot Luck - K of C Hall 6:30 p.m.
27 Newsletter material submission deadline

http://www.kofc3570.org/
http://www.kofc3570.org/

